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If you thInk testIng  
takes tImes, speed up  
and face the facts ...

Flexstand operator Interface

People often think that testing is time consuming 
and expensive. But with FlexStand Operator
Interface, it is now possible to reduce testing time, 
even if conditions change during the process.

Looking for a flexible and easy to use testing solution?  
your search is over! the flexible teststand interface 
significantly reduces the development time of  
operator interfaces. only basic LabView and 
teststand skills are required.
 
By using flexstand, you can create simple or advanced 
operator interfaces for teststand using only basic 
LabView programming. a specially designed interface 
(apI) hides all the complex teststand properties and 
methods that usually make the task of creating  
operator interfaces difficult. flexstand fully integrates 
into the LabView development environment, including 
a tools palette and examples.
 
flexstand allows you to create dynamic operator 
interfaces that fit the tasks for the device to be 
tested. the operator interface can even be changed 
during the test, e.g. when a barcode is scanned.  
a number of tabs can be changed automatically or 
in user control so the operator receives the desired 
amount of information based on the specific situation.
 

www.flexstand.eu

simplify your test process by  
using flexstand operator Interface
 
out of the box, operator Interface for teststand,  
based on experience

flexible – one apI for all testers

encapsulation of teststand apI into LabView Vis

 www.cim.as
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Innovation is a state of mind!
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as the flexstand operator Interface automatically adjusts 
to fit the size of the LabView front panels, the programmer  
as full control over the overall layout. this allows the  
programmer to allocate more or less space depending  
on the amount of information required. 

Want a flexible high performance tool for your test lab?
please call us today and let us demonstrate the functions 
and features of this outstanding application programming 
Interface created for multiple testers around the world.
 
or find more information at www.flexstand.eu.
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at cIm Industrial systems, we have proven that  
extensive innovation makes the difference when  
developing software with our partners, microsoft
and national Instruments.

We are a team of qualified consultants, who are  
dedicated to creating the best solution for your  
product or production.

cIm is a microsoft partner, certified to develop  
software for pc, pda and embedded platforms  
using c, c++, c# and .net.

cIm is the leading LabView and teststand software 
company in europe and is a member of the national 
Instruments alliance program.  
software architect certified at the highest level by  
national Instruments - we are at your service.

Europe’s Leading 
in LabView and TestStand

LabView · TestStand · FlexStand

www.flexstand.eu
www.cim.as

Europe’s Leading 
in LabView and TestStand

LabView · TestStand · FlexStand

www.flexstand.eu
www.cim.as
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europe’s leading developer
in LabView and teststand

cIm Industrial systems a/s

pending national Instruments® certification
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